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WVSR General Meeting
January 8, 2013
Vice President – Mike Vickers
Mike called the meeting to order at 7:00.
President Warren Horne was sick/absent.
Mike introduced guests: Jim and Ruth Lelack, Paul and Rebekka Eckis and their children.
Secretary – Paul Geck
Paul had no report this month.
Treasurer – Niccole Miller
Niccole reported income of $57 from 50/50, $48 from auction/raffle, an additional $66 for Christmas dinner, $600 in
membership dues and a $100 donation to the “A” project.
Membership Chairman – Jim Palmquist
Jim welcomed new members Jim and Ruth Lelack; Paul and Rebekka Eckis to the club.
Dues are due, any dues paid in cash will be receipted for tracking purposes.
Jim has membership cards and stickers available.
A roster was sent around to update members personal information, if you have new contact information be sure to let one
of the officers know so Jim can update the roster.
Social Chairman – Ray Agen
WVSR did not win club participation at the Winter Rod and Speed Show in Albany this year.
Since there is not a lot of interest in doing a Valentines event this year Ray is focusing on joining the Cherry City Bombers for a “Sock Hop” on February 2nd. They will have swing type music from 6pm to midnight at the Nights of Columbus (725 Shipping).
Ray has secured 15 rooms at the “M” hotel in Richland, Wa for the Cool Dessert Nights June 21st- June 23rd. This
hotel is on George Washington Ave where the Thursday night cruise will be. They have a pool and complimentary
breakfast at $95 a night. Mention you are a member of WVSR when calling for a room reservation.
We will leave from Salem around 11:00am Thursday June 21st. A stop in The Dalles for lunch and be there in time for
the cruise. Friday there will be a street dance and other activities. Then head back home about 3:00pm after the Saturday
morning car show.
You can get more info online! Search for “Cool Dessert Nights”.
Garage Tour @ Ron and Sandy Stogdills’ on Saturday the 26th.
Details: Meet at Home Town Buffet on Lancaster around 9:00am so we can be at their house around 10:30am.
They are located at 6601 Brooklake Rd. This is rumored to be a very impressive garage! See You There!!
Volleyball Challenge against the Rollin’ Oldies at the Calvary Baptist Church (1230 Liberty) this Saturday the 12th!
Be there at 5:45pm for warm up/practice, there will be coffee and water available, other refreshments you’d like to bring
would be appreciated.
Newsletter Editor – Ken Parsons
Ken thanked those members that have sent him pictures and letters for the newsletter. He also noted that if you didn’t
receive the e-mail from him to check your spam. Ken taught us it is possible to spam yourself! Lol Ken. Good to know.

Website - Garry Pullen
New website is up and running. You may need to type the address (http://www.wvsr.org/) instead of using your historical information. Garry recommends deleting your old saved address.
Still in need more pictures of members’ rides! Any information or feedback is welcomed. Contact Garry, he’d love to
hear your input.
Member at Large - Dayle Langley
Dayle had no report this month.
Member Care - Vicki Champ
Vicki had no report this month. If there is something to report on a member illness etc, or if anyone needs cards sent,
Vicki asks you to please contact her. J
Historian - Pam Foster
Pam wished a very "Happy Birthday" to all members with January birthdays. So yeah! Happy Birthday January Hot
Rodders! Member names are listed in your monthly WVSR newsletter. If anyone is missing on the list please contact
Pam.
A-Team - Jeff Foster
Jeff said that the floor is in the car now!
Nick donated a wagon which will be fixed up and sold to raise money for the project, thank you Nick!
The work party meets every Thursday evening after 5:30. Anyone is welcome to join in the fun!
Dayle Langley is coordinating a fireworks booth to raise money for the “A” project. Volunteers Needed! WVSR
needs 12 members to help run the booth or this fund raiser will not happen. There is no up front money needed and
there is no inventory left over afterward. The booth will be in West Salem and run for two weeks before the 4th of July.
It was suggested that the money raised should maybe be split between the club and the “A” team, but after a motion
and vote it was decided that all funds raised will go to the “A” team project!
Contact Dayle please to volunteer for this exciting new fund raiser!
Scholarship - Don Erickson
Don was not in attendance this month.
Carousel Cruise - Greg Smith, Mike Vickers & John Woods
There’s a meeting scheduled for this Thursday the 10th with the city at CJ’s Hot Rod shop at 5:15pm. They chose the
shop so Dwight could come check out the “A” project. Dwight is also bringing some of his crew to do introductions.
This is a great opportunity for any members who would like to get more involved with the carousel cruise!
Greg asked if anyone has ideas for trophies or sponsors. Now is a good time to start putting these things together. Any
Sponsor who sponsors a trophy can choose their category and present the trophy if they would like to.
SACC - Greg Smith
No new information.
Old Business
Rich Bailey thanked everyone who came to the Winter Rod and Speed Show in Albany last weekend. They had a full
house, gave away 100 awards, raised money for a children’s fund, donated food for a food drive and gave out $200 to
the Rollin’ Oldies for club participation. Overall it was a very successful show!
Mike Vickers said there would be surplus 2012 Carousel Cruise t-shirts available at the next meeting for $5 each.
Niccole Miller read some of the thank you cards from the organizations in which we donated to this last year, Family

Building Blocks, Tribute to the Troops, Marion Polk food Share and the Youth Alliance.
New Business
No new business was brought up.
Upcoming Events, Swap Meets, etc.
Albany Swap meet is this weekend (12th).
Canby swap meet is on the 20th.
Dancing with the cars will be postponed until next Wednesday due to Warren’s illness.
On the 23rd there will be a dance instructor giving lessons for $9 during Dancing with the cars.
The next Officers Meeting is Tuesday, January 29th - 7:00 p.m. at Elmer's Restaurant (early for dinner).
The next WVSR General Meeting is Tuesday, December 4th - 7:00 p.m. at Pietro's Pizza (early for dinner).
The 50/50 drawing of $54 was won by Ray Agen. Congrats Ray!
Adjourned

Dancing With The Cars
Everyone who went to Dancing With The Cars on Wednesday night seemed just too busy to take photos! Participants came to get professional lessons from a "real nice " lady named Lora from RJ Dance Studios on Court
Street in downtown Salem.
14 WVSR members listened intently as they learned new and exciting things to add to Warren and Judy's excellent teaching. Dave Cartwright was quite happy over something he picked up....that if he just thought of the turns
as a 180-degree move instead of a 360, it made a big difference! He and Sherri can practice on the dance floor
Tuesday evening from 7:30 to 9:30 pm at RJ Studios. According to Lora (the instructor), these are social dance
nights so people can come out and try dancing in an environment outside of a class. She encouragd everyone to
come and try. Bring your partner and come have a great social time dancing. Cost is $5.00 per person, but what a
bargain for all the fun. See you there?
(Thank you Pam for the great report)

Club Dues
Dues are $25 and are due in January. Dues can be paid in cash or check to WVSR and paid at the Jan 8 meeting
or mailed to the club: PO Box 4092 Salem 97302.
Any member who wants a WVSR window decal, membership card or generic WVSR business cards should ask for
them - no charge.

WHO ARE THE KRULJACS?

We are best friends, mom and dad to our 5 daughters and their spouses, and grandpa and mema to our 10 grandchildren, and we are car crazy enthusiasts that live at the Independence Airpark (in case you're not sure where
that's located it's in Independence Oregon) Does anyone want to admit they don't know where that is?
As Larry always says, when you're old you're cold and since I'm never cold I guess I'm not old yet, but Larry's
always cold so I guess he's old. Hey I'm just quoting him...just sayin!
Larry and I met unromantically over a purple 1998 Corvette Indy 500 Pace Car...He was giving it a bath.. I drove
by and asked him if he could wash my car, as well (ha). A few minutes into our
conversation, he told me if I wanted to take the Corvette for a drive to the
beach sometime to let him know. I left without a car wash and a bit confused
wondering if he just asked me out or was crazy enough to offer his beautiful
(expensive) car to someone he barely knew (we were neighbors but didn't really
know each other). I never took it to the coast, but because purple was one of
Curves main colors, my staff hounded me to borrow it for the 2007 4th of July
Parade. I still can't believe I actually borrowed his car...but I'm not complaining.
So five years later...
Larry, Mr. Car Collector still has his first vehicle which he purchased at age 11. This story told by Mr. Collector
himself: My First vehicle, a 1937 Ford Pick-up was originally a Riverside California Bell Telephone truck. I purchased it in 1959 at the ripe old age of 11 for a total sum of $25.00. The advertisement titled, “Like a Pall Mall,
Smokes at both ends” caught my eye. So I offered the current owner, Mr. Perez $12.50 cash down payment with
the balance to be paid at $1.85 each month from the money I earned on my paper route. One of the conditions of
the sale was that Mr. Perez instruct me on how to drive the vehicle so I could get it home. He agreed. I remember sitting at the supper table one evening and asked my dad, “Can I have a car.” He humorously responded, “You
can have several.” Sounded great to me, and soon after that I brought home my pride and joy! Boy, were my parents surprised! But what could they do, they said I could have several – even if they didn’t mean it! Warning parents – don’t say it if you don’t mean it. At least I didn’t come home with my first airplane until I was 16. This
truck has gone through several transformations and engine swaps. It was involved in an accident when my bald
tires failed to secure the wet pavement while racing a Model-A Ford. I then retired my truck to storage in 1988.
In 2009/2010 I decided to check-it off my Bucket List and did a complete restoration including a fresh professional “out the back door” paint job. It is powered by a 1942 59A flathead engine and 39 3-speed transmission.
It’s all steel – no fiberglass on this classic! It has a 3.70 39 rear-end, original wheel centers turned down with 15”
outers and 37 Desoto bumpers I retrieved from a wrecking yard for the high price of $3.00. So far it’s a keeper!
P.S. The Indian Is also part of the Toy Shop but was purchased fully intact as you see it. But there's a Cushman
Scooter I've had since age 11 waiting in a corner of the shop for a complete restoration....project city!
Next chapter...Larry has had hundreds of cars between then and now.
However, he restored our 32 3-Window Deuce Coupe in 07/08. This has
some great history to it...we'll save it for another article. In the background is another of Larry's past projects...our Staggerwing Beech also
restored by none other than Crazy Larry and his father, Joseph Kruljac
(God rest his sole). Actually you will all have to come to our next shop
tour (not sure when) but you can see a famous sign painted just for Larry..it says, "Another Fun Day with Larry" with the Tasmanian Devil holding a spray paint gun in his hands. If you've spent time in the shop with
Larry you understand why...sorry honey but it's true!

So last year's project, as most of you know, is Larry's 2011 birthday present, a 1955 Chevrolet Nomad Sports
Wagon. If you read the September Newsletter you know what fun
we had taking it to the National Nomad Convention. The rest of the
story ... is Larry had a beautiful black and silver 1956 Nomad for a very
long time as a daily driver. To make a long story short (too late) he sold it,
wished he hadn't...always wanted another one...found this one stripped to
the metal needing lots of love and attention. I went behind his back (bad
wife) bought it for his birthday (good wife) in 2011. I planned to have it in
our driveway with a big bow on it...but Larry wanted it so badly he called
the owner. The guy told him, "I got an offer I couldn't refuse." Larry
was so upset and disappointed that he didn't get this car, I just couldn't
hold out anymore and told him that I had bought it for his birthday (it was
only about a week before anyway). Boy, he was so excited he had the trailer hooked to the truck so fast and we arrived
to pick it up I swear (&&::##>> - that's swear words you figure out which ones) we were there in 10 minutes (normally a
30 minute ride). I'm still waiting for my "BIG BIRTHDAY SURPRISE" and I figure the longer I wait the BIGGER THE
SURPRISE WILL BE-RIGHT HONEY?
So here's our most recent restoration
beautifully remodeled bathroom that we
guy installed the counters. counter My
Larry can get back to his little Shop of

SURPRISE you thought it was a car. it's my new
did with our four little hands, except for the counter
poor nails are stubs. One more bathroom to go and
Toys.

This 40 Ford Standard Coupe is one of three cars we hauled out of the California desert a couple years ago. "A real barn
find." (And if you or someone you know is looking for an all Henry metal 34
Ford Victoria. we also have one of those just waiting for you). The 40 Ford
is our next "auto" project. The picture shows he tried to get started on it...but
I reminded him about the powder rooms awaiting their turn! I'm pretty sure
he's very motivated to get the last bathroom done so he can get back to real
guy stuff. I've never known anyone more dedicated to restoring old things and
doing it so beautifully!

We would like to mention our beautiful Panda bear who died Christmas Eve. We
loved her dearly and she will be missed always. She had such a darling personality
and gave us much joy! We love you Panda.

So who are the Kruljacs? We are crazy classic car lovers who enjoy our car enthusiasm with a great group of people every month! We feel like we fit right in!
We can't wait to have another great year with all you car crazies; and may 2013 bring us joy, prosperity, great health,
great events/shop tours, and a car load of fun!
Thanks to all our friends of the WVSR for being part of this great adventure.......Larry and Victoria Kruljac

Hi Everyone,
We had a great turnout for the volleyball game against the Rollin Oldies. We brought our 'A Team' and
I think it really surprised them. It was obvious they came to win. Grudge match!!! Lots of big winning
smiles and then finishing with 'had fun' smiles. There were lot's of cookies, meatballs and treats. Our
pom-pom equipped cheering section really helped to get the WVSR going. We must have played about 6
games to 21 with WVSR taking all but one. We're getting a lot better the more games we play. There's
already talk of another game day. Stay tuned!! THANKS!! Dave and Sherri Cartwright for arranging and
setting up the Church for us to play.
The Winter Rod and Speed Show in Albany is a welcome break to winter, A really fun social event. Rich
and Jim put on a great show. Rich is always worried that he won't fill it but it was packed this year. Our
Club just missed out, by about 3 cars, to win the $200.00 Participation Award.
The Cherry City Bombers are hosting the Winter RustBall Feb. 2nd. The WVSR has been invited to
dance it up with them. They are having 4 bands play with swing and 70's tunes. Promising a big mix of
sounds. It's only $10 cover charge. $2 PBR's and free hor dourves. Upstairs of the Columbus Club 725
Shipping St. 6-midnight. Let's make a big showing!!
Feb. 5th is our Club meeting at Pietro's Pizza. 6PM dinner, 7PM meeting, 8PM cookies!!!
Feb. 9th and 10th. is the Salem Roadster Show at the Fairgrounds. Always plenty of new show cars at
this one. 9AM-8PM, 9AM-5PM $11.00 Adm.
Feb. 23rd there will be a Garage Tour at Marv Shetler's. Marv has a great collection of classy streetrods. Along with a huge collection of Hot Wheels cars. If you've never been to Marv's garage you won't
want to miss this one. We'll meet up at Hometown Buffet at 9AM for breakfast then head for Marv's
at about 10AM. Marv's address is 7475 Sherman Rd. SE, Aumsville.
Hope to see you at a Club event,
Ray

A-Team Progress
The A project is progressing nicely, I see Frank is taking care of some body work from the top chop, Dave and
Ken welding in new sub floor panels, John & the guys fitting the dash, Jeff forming new roof panel, and Warren
grinding on his leg… No, I think he’s making a new body mount.
Thanks for the pictures Nick.

Pictures by Nick Hoosier

Winter Rod and Speed Show
Although WVSR did not win Club Participation for the event, (that honor going to the Rolling Oldies)a
good time was had by all.
The 2013 Winter Rod and Speed Show located inside the Linn County Fair and Expo Center in Albany
was a giant success as over 100 cars were in attendance. Over 2,500 people looked over the hot rods,
race cars, street rods and classics. The King of the show was Don and Robin Pyle's new Willys Ameicar that was unveiled to a large crowd shortly after the show began. The event also included a NASCAR simulator, Reptile Man, model car contest hosted by national model car figure Ed January and
Stan Reaser, a pin Striping exhibition, music
by Apollo 4 and a slot car track thanks to
Glen Fuller from A Step Above Hobby. For
the first time the show included a food drive
which was a big success. The drive was designed to helped unemployed families in Linn
County.

Our new Website is Up and Running!
The club website has been completely redone and is now ready for viewing at http://www.wvsr.org/. The web address is the same, however it is being hosted by another provider so you may need to delete your browser history
to get it to point to the new site. To do this open your browser, delete the link to the site from your favorites,
then click the "gear" symbol at the top right of your browser screen. In the list you'll find "Internet Options"
and once clicked it will open another window. In the approximate center you'll find "Browsing History" and a
"Delete" button. Click it to delete the history. Once it is done close the window and then type http://
www.wvsr.org/ in the address bar of your browser. When the new site comes up you can save it to your favorites
again.
The site is constantly under construction so please email Garry (our webmaster) at wvsrhq@gmail.com with any
suggestions, corrections, and/or information. The members rides photo gallery also needs your photos since most
photos from the old site were not able to be imported, so send in a photo of you and your ride even if you have
sent one before. Also feel free to send more that one of your rides since we can accommodate them all.
Webmaster Garry Pullen

Canby Swap Meet
I do not know what possessed me to go to that Canby Swap Meet today! The weather was 30 degrees when I left
Salem, and I really thought it would warm up...no such luck however. It seemed a small turnout in both attendees
and vendors, but then I did not get there until almost 10 am. I cannot say I would stand out in that kind of cold to
sell a few old car parts. Ebay and Craigs List sound better all the time. The only person I saw from the club was
John Stanton, and he was headed for the car, I knew he was cold by the way his teeth chattered! Why would
someone go through all of this just to look at some old car parts? Maybe because there is no where else I can
think of to find a couple of door
handles for the old Studebaker
truck, besides, where else
where I can rub elbows with some
of the coolest folks on
earth...car people. Why do we do
it? Because we love it!
Dayle Langley Member at Large

The WVSR Volleyball Night with the Rollin Oldies Car Club was a blast!
Thank you Dave and Sherri, for once again lining up a place for the two teams to play!

It was so nice of your

church to allow us to use their gym! We all enjoyed the evening so much. It was fun seeing everyone laughing and
talking. Also great to see people of all ages taking part on both teams: Kids, grandkids and moms and dads J
Next time I see one of these Rollin Oldies at a car show or event, I’ll feel really happy I got to know them. I’m
sure everyone who participated feels the same way! Thank you everyone who came out in support of this Club
event!

Pam Foster

Have something to sell? Looking for something to buy? Classified ads are free.
Want to advertise to our members? Place your product or business in our monthly newsletter.
Business Card: Monthly $12 - Annual Non-member $75 Member Annual $50

FOR SALE
Power Vision electric adjustable mirrors for a 1988-2000 full sized Chevrolet and GMC. Purchased 8 months
ago. Original cost $570, sell for $350 with all factory documents. Call Larry 503-409-3232.
2004 Chevrolet Tahoe LT 4x4 The KBB Suggested Retail is $15,562..
5.3L V8 - 4x4 - 108,765 miles - Automatic - Power Windows and Locks - Cruise Control - Tilt Steering - Leather
Seats - Dual Power HEATED front bucket seats w/memory - 3rd Row Seating - DVD System w/remote and two
sets of headphones - Front AND Rear AC/Heat - AM/FM 6 Disc MP3 Stereo w/ Auto Sound Leveling and an
IPOD connection - ONSTAR - Sliding Moonroof - Power Adjusting Pedals - Tow Pkg. - Running Boards - Chrome
20" custom wheels with good tread - Roof rack - Tinted glass - Driver Information System w/steering wheel
controls - Fog lights - Custom Taillights.
$13,995 O.B.O. Garry Pullen 503-507-5333

For Sale! 2001 Corvette, beautiful yellow C5 with black interior. 5.7L V8
with 6 Speed manual transmission. Drives and handles great! A true
American Sport scar!
Heads up display
Oversize Brakes
JLAudio Sub woofer
93K miles

New tires
Tinted windows
Bassani High Performance Exhaust

Awesome deal at $17900

Call Paul at 503 798 5577

1 pint of base paint in 2010 Camaro Synergy Green. Was $80 when I
bought it, sell for $50. Should be enough for a top or graphics.
Garry 503 507 5333

2004 Chevrolet Tahoe LT 4x4 The KBB Suggested Retail is $15,562..
5.3L V8 - 4x4 - 108,765 miles - Automatic - Power Windows and Locks - Cruise Control - Tilt Steering
- Leather Seats - Dual Power HEATED front bucket seats w/memory - 3rd Row Seating - DVD System w/remote and two sets of headphones - Front AND Rear AC/Heat - AM/FM 6 Disc MP3 Stereo
w/ Auto Sound Leveling and an IPOD connection - ONSTAR - Sliding Moonroof - Power Adjusting Pedals - Tow Pkg. - Running Boards - Chrome 20" custom wheels with good tread - Roof rack - Tinted
glass - Driver Information System w/steering wheel controls - Fog lights - Custom Taillights.
$13,995 O.B.O. Garry Pullen 503-507-5333

Member Owned Businesses

New WVSR Club Members

As you can see from their ads in the newsletter, many
of our members own their own businesses and you are
all encouraged to support them. If you own a business
and want to be listed on the WVSR website, please
send an email at including basic information about your
business, ie: name, type of business, website, and contact info, to Garry Pullen at beav1@comcast.net.

Paul and Rebekka Eckis

63 CJ-5
33 Chevrolet roadster pick-up under construction

3

3

P. O. Box 4091, Salem, OR 97302
Next Meeting March 5 @ 7pm
Pietro’s Pizza on Hawthorne
Come early for pizza

